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Changes
in the MFC
Café & Deli

recycling and landfill streams. By offering the option to dine in
using a reusable bowl, we have made it easier to make the right
choice for the planet.

Mary Moe

In addition to adding bowls to our deli, we have also updated

Operations Manager

our recycling system in our café with improved receptacles
and simple instructional signage. Currently, we are able to
recycle most plastics and glass containers we sell in the store.

It’s been a long time coming, but the MFC is proud to announce

Unfortunately, due to a lack of industrial composting in our

that we now offer reusable bowls in our deli! Gone are the days

region, we cannot recycle or compost our Co-op branded take

of needing to eat out of bulky boxes and paper soup cups in our

out boxes, soup and coffee containers. This limitation is part of

sunny café. Now you can eat your meal from a colorful reusable

the reason making the choice to add reusable bowls to our café

bowl or plate. Even more exciting, you can now mix the hot bar

was an easy decision.

with the salad bar. We lowered the price of the hot bar to match
the price of the salad—they are both now $6.99/lb! How does a

Very soon we will add the option to use reusable coffee mugs to

serving of our Asian BBQ chicken on a bed of spinach sound?

the café for those wishing to drink coffee or tea from a ceramic

Want to spice up your mixed greens salad from our salad bar

mug while dining in our café. There has been talk among our

with the Spicy Indian potatoes? It is now easier than ever to

team about starting a coffee “mug club,” but we are still working

make yourself a healthy and totally delicious lunch at the MFC.

out the details of such a plan. Stay tuned in to the Fresh Feed

Not only can you use a bowl or plate for the hot bar and salad

for an update in the future.

bar, but our soups and any items from the salad service case
can be served in a reusable bowl. Trays are also available. What

We are so excited to provide reusable bowls in our Co-op and

about sandwiches you ask? We would be happy to serve your

to you. You asked for it, and we heard you! Stay with us as we

Turkey Bacon Avocado on a plate if you’re dining in.

continue to look for ways to improve your Co-op experience
and become more “green” every day.

We made this change for a couple of reasons, the first of which
is to provide you, our owners and shoppers with greater

Thank you and enjoy!

freedom. We also wanted to offer a really affordable lunch
option for folks who don’t have time to eat lunch at home, but
still want a great variety of healthy choices. Finally, we noticed
how much waste our old system was creating in our own
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My Fair Trade
Valentine
By opting into the Fair Trade system companies
are pledging to stand by the following principles:

Jess Zerbel

Grocery Department

▶ EMPOWERMENT
We believe in empowerment and freedom of choice as means to
a better world.

Traditionally measured in snowfall and degrees below zero,

▶ INTEGRITY
We strive to always act ethically and we value relationships built
on honesty, mutual respect and trust.

February in Marquette can often use some brightening.
Invariably, each year the light in winter’s darkness comes in
the form of the compulsory consumption of St. Valentine’s

▶ SUSTAINABILITY
We engage in sustainable solutions to global problems that affect
the earth and its people.

favorite treat: chocolate. Unfortunately, the realities of the
chocolate industry do dim its winter-saving light, if not snuff
it out entirely. Child labor, unfair wages, and environmental

▶ INNOVATION
We transform the world through entrepreneurial creativity and
lead by example.

degradation are present throughout the conventional chocolate
supply chain, and our Valentine’s Day chocolate purchases often
directly encourage this way of doing business. Thankfully, there

▶ EXCELLENCE
We believe that quality of life, work and performance are critical
to achieve our mission.

is an alternative to the traditional market model. When you buy
Fair Trade certified chocolate you are supporting a supply chain
that ensures farmers and producers make their living equitably

▶ PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT
Strong organizations rely on strong individuals. We encourage
and support each other to realize our fullest potential, and will
thereby strengthen our internal community.

and reliably. As a result of the increased wages that Fair Trade
provides, both the environment and communities in which
producers operate are also more likely to be considered.

▶ COMMUNITY
We value our global and internal communities’ diversity of
perspectives, and know that each may hold a piece of the
solution. We collaborate and partner for mutual success.

Our Co-op strives to support fairly-traded food and products
to conform with the Global Ends laid out by our democratically
elected board. Besides choosing Fair Trade chocolate, you

▶ FAIRNESS
We work to create opportunities and extend the benefits of
globalization to all people, everywhere.

can help support cocoa farmers in other ways, for instance,
shopping for fair trade beauty products like cocoa butter
body wash, lip balm and bath cream, which create new sales

▶ IMPACT
We build positive solutions that achieve meaningful social and
environmental change in the world.

opportunities for cocoa growers. Learn more about what
you can do to support Fair Trade and help us support the just
and sustainable connection that Fair Trade provides for your

Learn more about Fair Trade here.

Valentine!
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Largest Fair Trade
Cocoa Producers

Fair Trade Logos
to Look For

We carry these Fair Trade Chocolate brands:
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Discounts
for All:
Co-op
Values
Brigitte Derel

Outreach Department

Have you heard about our new sales program here at the

specials in the grocery and wellness departments. Between the

Marquette Food Co-op? We call it Co-op Values, and it

two programs you can find exceptional savings throughout

offers great sale prices on everyday household items. All of

every department of the Co-op.

the products featured in Co-op Values have been specifically
selected with our shoppers in mind.

If you are checking out this new flyer for the first time you may
notice that there are three prices listed for each item featured

You may be wondering where our old sales program Owner

in the flyer. Along with the regular price, you’ll see the “for

Buys went. In fact, the new Co-op Values is an expansion of

everyone” sale price as well as an even lower MFC Owner

the previous program. We are now able to offer these deals to

price. We hope this structure demonstrates that the savings are

everyone, not just Co-op owners. But don’t worry, there are

remarkable for all, but you can save even more by becoming an

still huge benefits to being an owner! Every Co-op Values item

MFC Owner.

that is on sale is offered to MFC Owners with an even deeper
discount than the general public.

The Co-op Values sales flyers are located at our main entrance
next to the Co-op Deals sales flyers near the produce

You can learn about these new sale prices through our Co-op

department. Make sure to take a look at both flyers, because the

Values sales flyer, which will offer specials on items from our

Co-op Values sales often tie in well with the featured recipes

fresh departments including organic produce, cheese, meat

in the Co-op Deals sales flyer. In addition to the paper copies

& seafood, bulk foods, beer & wine, and house-made bakery

available in the store, both flyers are available where ever you

and deli items. Our other sales program, Co-op Deals, features

go, via our website and here in our monthly e-newsletter The
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Marquette Food Co-op
Sales Signage Guide

Sales for everyone Extra savings for Owners

Co-op prices for everyone.
Fresh Feed. Be sure to check out our sales flyers each time you
shop at the Co-op for amazing savings and recipes.
MFC Owners receive extra savings on the items listed in the
Co-op Values sales flyer as a benefit of being an owner. If you
are not a Co-op Owner and would like to receive information
on how to become one, please visit our Customer Service Desk

Great Low Prices
Everyday for Everyone.

to speak with a Customer Service Specialist. Being a Co-op
Owner means you are part owner of a thriving cooperatively
owned grocery store and doing your part to invest in the local
economy. Also, you can now start a Co-op ownership account
for only $5 down.
As you can see, we’ve been working hard the last few months
to bring great new products and savings to both MFC owners
and the whole UP, while reinforcing and maintaining the values

Sales for everyone.

that make us who we are. Even so, there is more to come, more
promotions, more sales, more events, and more Co-op!
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Fiesty Chinese 5 Spice
Chicken Wings
Serves 6

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe from www.strongertogether.coop

These unique wings are great as an appetizer or as part of your big game celebration. Serve with extra sauce or a sriracha-honey glaze for those
that like it hot.

¾ cup tamari

Combine tamari, vinegar, oil, chili paste, garlic, ginger, scallion
and spice powder in a blender and puree. Reserve 1/4 cup of the

¼ cup seasoned rice wine vinegar

marinade and refrigerate for later use. Place the wings in a large
bowl or plastic ziplock bag and cover with remaining marinade.
Marinate the wings in the refrigerator for at least 2 hours (or up
to 24).

2 tablespoons sesame oil
2 tablespoons sambal oelek (ground chili paste)
or gochujang (Korean chili paste)
2 teaspoons minced garlic

Preheat oven to 450°F.

1 tablespoon minced ginger
1 scallion, minced; 1 thinly sliced

Remove wings from the marinade, lay them on an oiled sheet
pan, drizzle lightly with leftover marinade from the bag or bowl
and roast for about 12 to 15 minutes. When finished, toss the
still-warm wings with the additional reserved marinade.

2 teaspoons Chinese 5 Spice powder
2 pounds chicken wings and/or drums
¼ cup sesame seeds

Garnish with finely-sliced scallion and sesame seeds.
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Flourless
Chocolate Cake

Makes One 8” Cake / Can be prepared in 45 minutes or less		
4 oz Divine bittersweet chocolate

Co-op
Recipe

Recipe adapted from Gourmet, November 1997

Dust cake with additional cocoa powder. Or, if you have more
time, use the decadent chocolate ganache glaze recipe below to
frost your cake.

1 stick (½ cup) unsalted butter
¾ cup sugar
3 large eggs

Either way you serve it, this cake is fantastic with something
refreshing or tart to cut through its richness. Try serving with ice
cream, lightly sweetened whipped cream, or sorbet. It’s amazing
with fresh berries as well.

1 tsp vanilla
½ cup unsweetened cocoa powder plus additional for sprinkling
Preheat oven to 375°F and butter an 8” round baking pan. Line
bottom with a round of parchment paper.

Let cake cool and store in an airtight container for up to a week.
If you use the ganache glaze, store in the refrigerator.

Chop chocolate into small pieces. In a double boiler or metal
bowl set over a saucepan of barely simmering water, melt
chocolate with butter, stirring, until smooth. Remove top of
double boiler or bowl from heat and whisk sugar into chocolate
mixture. Add eggs and whisk well. Sift ½ cup cocoa powder over
chocolate mixture and whisk until just combined. Pour out batter
into pan and bake in middle of oven 25 minutes, or until top has
formed a thin crust. Cool cake in pan on a rack 5 minutes and
invert onto a serving plate.

Ganache Glaze
1 cup semisweet chocolate chips or finely chopped chocolate
1 cup heavy cream
Bring the cream to a boil, then remove from the heat at once and
pour over a bowl of chopped chocolate.
Let it stand, covered, for a moment to soften the chocolate, then
stir until smooth. For best results, let it cool for a couple of hours
at room temperature.
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Dave Kalishek
Customer Service

Divina Spicy Pickled Brussels Sprouts
found in the MFC Deli “Grab & Go” Case

Who doesn’t like a good Bloody Mary on Super Bowl Sunday? I’m not too fond of the latest trend in
the Bloody Mary or Caesar in which more garnishes are better. Pizza and cheeseburgers on a skewer?
Really? I like to keep it simple with a celery stick and one or two pickled items like olives or dilly beans.
My new favorite Bloody Mary garnish: Divina Spicy Pickled Brussels Sprouts from our deli. A product
of the USA, these little pickled gems have just the right amount of spice to get your attention but not
enough to wake up those pesky butterflies. Their delicious flavor and good crunch also make them the
perfect addition to any deli tray.
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You GottaTryThis!
Marquette Food Co-op Staff Pick

Kat Eaton
Finance Department

Equal Exhchange Organic Love Buzz Coffee
found in the MFC Bulk & Grocery Departments

Equal Exchange Organic Love Buzz is by far
my favorite coffee! It’s never bitter or burnt
tasting— for me it’s always the perfect tasting
cup of coffee. You can find it in a one pound bag
in the coffee and tea aisle or in bulk, which is
great because you buy just enough to try it out
without a one pound commitment. I’m pretty
serious about my coffee, as many of us coffee
drinkers are! I’ve found that if I run out and
have to substitute another bean for my “buzz”
I’m somewhat disappointed, after all, what’s the
most important part of the day? Coffee! Since it’s
Equal Exchange, I feel good
about supporting
small scale
farmers and
another
cooperative.
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Ownership In Action!

Comments & Suggestions from our Owners

“I think you should
put more kid friendly
sandwiches, ex. tuna,
normal hammy sammy
”

“Thank you, thank you,
THANK you for bringing
the bike repair station
back. It means a lot to me,
especially in the Winter.”

We now offer a ham and cheddar sandwich we call
“The Kid’s Hammy Sammy” from our MFC Kitchen.

“Carry Salted Caramel Coconut
Bliss Bars (vegan and soy free).”
Our Grocery staff is happy to announce we now carry this item!
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Calendar of Events

February
2017

Acoustic Brunch: Derrell Syria Project

Marquette Food Co-op Board Meeting

Acoustic Brunch: Lena Maude & Company

Fika 101: Preparing & Drinking Coffee Like A Swede

United Way Round Up Campaign

Acoustic Brunch: Kirsten Gustafson & Company

Sunday, February 5
12–2pm

Tuesday, February 21
6pm

Sunday, February 12
12–2pm
January 12 – 21

Saturday, February 25
2–3 pm
Sunday, February 26
12–2pm

Get To Know Your Co-op Store Tour
Monday, February 13
6–8:30 pm

Singles Mingle Middle Eastern Cooking Class
Tuesday, January 14
6–8 pm

Acoustic Brunch: Wildhack
Sunday, February 19
12–2pm

The

Fresh Feed
This newsletter is digitally published
monthly for owners and friends of the
Marquette Food Co-op.

Editing
Sam Henke

Board of Directors

Phil Britton president
Cori Ann Noordyk vice president
Barbara Krause treasurer
Emily Wright secretary
Glenn Sarka
Michelle Augustyn
Mike Potts
Brad Jackson
Richard Kochis
Matt Gougeon general manager

shenke@marquettefood.coop

Everyone is welcome to attend Board Meetings, held the
third Tuesday monthly at 6pm in the Co-op Classroom.
For board member contact info: www.marquettefood.coop

Design & Layout
Chad McKinney

Disclaimer

cmckinney@marquettefood.coop

502 W Washington St
Marquette, MI 49855

The views within this publication are as diverse as the 5,000+
households sharing ownership of our Co-op, and thus do not
represent the store, its Board of Directors, or staff. The Co-op
does not prescribe health treatments or products. We offer
the extensive knowledge of our staff, and encourage you to
prescribe for yourself—every individual’s right.

Open Daily 8am - 9pm
Everyone Welcome

www.marquettefood.coop
906.225.0671

